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Prlva'C club Room in connection. Ail kinds of
Best brands ol' Liquors and (X.aia constantly on liand.
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Gamos always in fu.l blast
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Rent-Lo- st,

trANTKD Two ponies broker! to work.
v
inquire at tins ollice Alonu y
RANTED A cock and dining room jfirl ftt
iuu

jiui
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luundryraen;
WANTEDbe Two
gooil ironers. Apply at Willis
llrst-olas-

Hnntor'a laundry,

Just received, a new line of Dress
in all shades, at Jaira

Kimtii,

to

Bros.

Ka--

t

Las Vegas.

ANTED At Socorrn, four irood carpen
ters, two plasters and to masons. Apply
I I.'AVIT'I'
WA'I'SnV
Socorro, Ñ. 31.
Two or tbree number one
bench hands. None but

WANTED.

need apply AtWootten's
Also a good machine man.

llrnt-cla-

ss

)lanins mill.

Carpets, Wall Paper, Oil Cloths, T7VH SALE. A combination lock saffi, Mar- van, halo an scale company patern.
weighs 1,000 pounds, good as new. Apply to
latest styles, at Jalla Uros.
i

Jl. Jiomero

A;

Isro.

Seven yoke of cattle and two
171011 SALE. Apply
to
GEORGE ROSS.

At Lockhart

Just received, a handsome line of

berg.

Hamburg Edgeings, at Jaffa Bros.

&

County warants by F, O.

I710R SALE

Co's

Kihl-I-

J

Saddlery and a good stock ot
harness; good business. Selling : on accounf
of ill health. To be nold at a bargain .
JjiOIl SALE
I1

G .

Socorro, X. M.

Ladies' Newport Ties, at Jalla
15

O. ÜIGGLK,

liJOR S LE. loseph F. Girrard desires to
sell his restaurant in now town, Albtuiuer-(piIs doing a good business.

I'

ros.

e.

SALE 12S0 improved
EOR the
Wagon Mound or

further particulars

Clothing, Hats, Caps, Moots and

inquire of

sheep delivered
Vermejo. For

DOMINGO X. BACA,
ANTONIO 1).
ACA,

Upper Las Vegas.

Shoes, at Jaffa Uros.

Fine stock ranch, good range,
ITIOli sALE
of running water, has a good hóuse
and corral. Will be sold ior cash, or cattle
Apply toC. K. lirowning,
laKen in eNchange
r.ast Jas vegat.

Youths' Clothing at alalia SJrcs

T7V)U SALE Raca Hall, the largest and best
.1J audience hall in the Territory, provided
with good stage scenery, drop curtails, etc
Cattle or tdieep taken in exchange or tin.egiv
en on pa;, meni,
Addiess A. J. Raca and
I 1ms. UlWd, Las Vegas.
T711RM IIEI) ROOMS TO RENT. Apply to
Mra. duilg Hubbull, opposite Gazkttu
ónice.
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Our Specialties this Week
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Spend money for Groceries and should therefore give this your attention. Yob want good
goods, come and slc us.
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Gentlemanly and attentive salesmen will bo
in attendance to wait upon you. Elbow yoiw
way in. Respectfully,

C
,
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Cherries, 25c per lb.
25c per lb.
Butter,
Tomatoes, 15c per lb.
Eggs, 20c per dozen.
Our Cream Bread is Unequaled

U
'"'"lililí

WE
Are prepared to give yon the best goods for the
learn money.
nr stock Is the largest, best selected nod most complet". We wi 1 not be
IM)i:itSOI,l), but will unden-el- l every com-I'cl- lt
,r. t lime and m' lor yourselves and believe your own eyes. Look at our prices:

Peaches, 25c per lb.
Apricots, 25c per lb.

o
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DE LESS EPS' BAD FAITH.

The French correspondence of the
Ainereaine says of the protocal defined by the Panama governm'ut:
There can be no doubt, that the Unit
ed States will cling to the ultimatum
whether accepted by Columbia or
not, and this is so welt understood at
Panama that drafts drawn by agents
ol De Lcsgop' company are sold nt
3 12 per cent, more discount than or
dinary bankers' drafts. Do Les'eps'
failure to keep one of his engagements, which was to let Americaus
furnish machinery, provisions aud
tool needed on the work upon the
canal has caused great dissatisfaction
in the United States.
Albany New.
WKLL, WHY ?
York, June 11.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
T.

VICHOLAS

HOTIL.

C. II. Beach and A. Meyer, Denver; Wru.
Boons and wifa, Arlzonn; O. II. Xox, Canada;
O. S. Swrartz, Boavur Kalis Penn,

New
The Tri- bune's Albany special savs : If the
SL'MXaK HOL'HIt.
bribery charge is true, why ia it nec- essarr to pack the committee with IkePoicr, Trinidad; . Y. Chaeaman, Jr.,
Conkling men to investigate? Why Chicago; F. G Janrer nod K. W. Hunt. Kort
is it neccssnry for a packed commit Union; .J. G. Sampaan, Wallace; L. I. Gillle,
tec todo an it can to hinder tho in New Toik.
DEPOT HOTEL.
vestigation ?
C. vimmons, Guide Rock, Nebraska; K.
Honsfir, St. Lonis; M. V. Cox, Silver city;
Albany, Juue 11. There was
Gongdmi, I!, II. Itotce, ( hirnjjo; L. Krowor,
due to pairing.
binall vote
Now York
Foreign Fluvlioa.
The marriage of Miss M. Adams
SHIPWRECKS.
to
Mr. Chas. II. Simmons will take
vesjls
Stockholm, Juue 11. Twelve
are in the ice at Orgrund, Gulf of place at the residence of the bride's
Bothnia and two schooners are fonn father, at the Hot Springs, this evedered.
The fate of the crew6 is un ning at 8 o'clock. Mr. Frank Adams
known.
the bride's father, is a prominent
EARTHQUAKE.
contractor
aud has been living at
Geuava, Switzerland, June 11. A
very perceptible shock of an earth the Springs for the last year.
quake was felt in the valley of the
CHURCH SERVICE.
upper lihoue Thursday, extending as
far as this city.
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Suicide.
Sundays,
first mass at 6:30 a. in.;
umaha, June ll. This morning
about 3 o'clock Capt. Henry Kupl, high mass at 9:30 a. m. During the
while on a spree and suffering from week, low mass at 6:30 a. ui.
delerium tremens entered the office of
METHODIST CHURCH.
the Davenport House and killed him
W.
llev.
Mathicsou will preach this
self bv shooting himself over the right
11.
at
morning
Sunday school at 3 p.
ear. He had been a soldier iu (er
many and the Uuiled States, from m. liev. 1). W. Calfce will preach at
both of which countries he drew pen 8 p. m. Seats free. Good music.
sions.
Everybody welcome and invited.
PRKSBYTKlll AN CHURCH.
I.nkc Valley.
(West Side.)
This mining camp is situated about
Services this morning at 11 o'clock;
fourteen miles from Nutt station,
near the boundary lines ot Don Afia Sunday school it i:4.r a. in. No evenand Socorro counties. The country iug service. The ptistoi. llev. J. (
consists of low volcanic hills, abound- Eastman will olliciate.
I1APT1ST CHURCH.
ing iu chlorides ot various metals.
be services tit l.h' Bap-is- t
will
There
The silver mines in this region are
chapel
morning and evenchloride deposits and are yery rich
Some of the best mines iu the icrrf ing, at the ustinl hours, llev. Cohen-ou- r
officiating.
tory are found in this district. Con
siderable development has been done
Nearly every lady has promised
but no machinery has as yet been liberally toward the Academy Fair.
brought into the camp. A company The committee now requests that all
of Philadelphia aud New York capi articles as fast as finished be sent to
Mrs. Hovey, on the East Side, and
talists lias been formed, with George Mrs. Leon on the West Side. In that
D. Roberts as the representative man way the committee wiil avoid
and know just how the work
George Daly i the superintendent of
the mines uud i now east for the is progressing.
purpose of bringing a smelter of fifty
"And he fed I lie Hungry ..
tons capacity into the district. When
Netterberg of the New York House,
this is done the beautiful little Lake where you can get a first class meal
cents.
valley will loom up as one of the for twcnly-fiv- e
Nave Money.
handsomest and best mining camps in
By buying California canned fruits
the country. The smelter is expectei
put up iu yellow cans, at
soon. A towu has been laid off iu
IIoppkr Bros.
picturesque yalley near the mines and
A KeqiifHteri'd .ook
everal houses have been commenced
Is the new saloon in the rear of
Smith Bros, have a well filled store
old stand where you will find
and are doinga good business. These Hilty's ,;enuine
German lager beer,
Komu
geutlemrn arc now erecting a large which they are selling at cost, five
adobe store which they will soon cetits per glas. pretzels, bologona
move iuto. Norton & Kiiinp run a stiuaage and other good eatables always on hand.
dnily line of four horse coaches to
Lake Valley, which they extend to
Hurts celebrated Boots and Shoes
Hillsborough when there is call lor it. at the New York ( lothiug Store.
They expect soon to get the contract
Fine Cienra.
for carryiug the mail from Nutt SidJust received ;i lot of the famous H.
ing to Silver Citv via Hillsborough. S. cigars fresh from the factory of
When this 's dono the mail will reach Henry Switzer;
also the Golden
its destination much sooner than at Crow'u, the choice and favorite of
smokers
preseut, as the distauce is much short- Kansas City. All tho famous
Also u frsh lot of
smoke them.
er'. These gentlemen arc enterprisliquors, the best, to bo had in the
ing and are bound to furnish all the market. New attractions everything
convenietii es possible for the develop- every night, and the finest "goods"'
ment of the rich mines iu that vicini- and best brands known at the
Exchange Saloon.
ty. The San Pedro & Cañón del
11 tf.
WOW & PUTMAN.
Agua company i putting- iu piping
Cleanliueas In Vt to Uedlinea.
to briug water ihe distance of five
Hopper Bros, have just receivrd
miles to work the placer mines. The 500 boxes of soap which they are sellcamps iu those mountains are un- ing cheaper thau any house in the
doubtedly on the eve of prosperous Territory.
times.
Miners goods, such as overall's aud
Ico cold Milwaukee beer ou draught, jackets in largo quantities at J. Rosen-wal- d
& Co's.
"Bim.y's."
10 cents, at
G--

.
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WbiteOake Jotting.
White Oaks has been visited br
showers and everything looks beauti
ful aud fresh.
Increase of business in the White
Oaks Postoffice has rendered it neces
sary to add a third assistant.
Whiternan & Cohen will open a
wholesale store of general merchandise in the Oaks about th. 20ih. Thev
promise to sell at Vegas and Socorro
jobbing prices with freight charges
uuly added.
A meeting of citizens of White
Oaks was called for last Thursday
eveuing to make arrangement
for a
grand celebration on the occasion of
the arrival of the machinery for the
first, stamp mill in Lincoln county.
About $200 was raised to defray the
expense of securing the military baud
at Vt. Stanton, aud one enunoii to be
used at the jubilation.
The meeting
was to make final arrangements, appoint marshals etc.
The site chosen for J. T Leer's-nestamp mill at White Oaks is just
All the available
north ot town.
carpeuters in tho camp will be impressed into service in putting up the
trame work, building the ueccssitrv
ore houses and bins etc., for the mill.
Mr Leer pushes the work and ex
pects to have the stamps work by the
first week in July.
At least three
hundred tons of ore will bo ready
when the mill begins operating. The
well has been enlarged from five to
ten feet iu diamater and hoav holds
fifteen feet of water.
-

to-da- y,
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Washington, June il. IUbertsou's
Readable Paragraphs of Washing- - commission will be made out about
the 23d and he will enter upon his
ton News.
dntie- - Julv 1st us collector of the
port ef New York. He be'ieves the
Secretary Windom's Reception at Senatorial contest will be ended by
that time. Should the Senatorial
Chicago.
fight drag along Collector Merritt
will remain.
MURDERKD IMMIGRANT.
Terrible Tornado.
v arrived Swedish immigrant
newl
A
ITS TISIT TO KANSAS.
Westegrin
was fouud mur
named
St. Louis, June 11 Particulars of dered iu
Hall park this morn
City
the
the tornado in Kansas are that the
ing.
hree men who weni with him
storm extend into I von county and to
get & draft cached are suspected.
lid great dañineo to crops, buildings, They
told his wile they left him enlencos, etc., all over that, part of the gaged in an altercation with a stran
country. The town of AmericuR,near ger.
Emporio, was almost, totally destroy
ed, every builditi": being more or less CUSTODIAN PITNEY WON'T TESTIFY
Pilnev, Custodian of the Treasury,
damaged.
The United Presbyterian
church was literally torn to pieces aud refuses to testify under oath before
the methodtst, church was blown ir an investigating committee, and there
Us foundation and almost
totally is no war to compel him. as he might
Several houses in Em thus criminate himself. He will ans
destroyed.
poria were blown down and other wer questions, but will net if sworn.
property sadly damaged. The north Some people declare he is holding his
Hud east addit'ious of t he State Normal mouth to protect others above him.
School was unroofed and the wal s Iu fact he has hinted so. He has
arged for candles in his accounts,
partly torn down. Wheat just ready
for harvest aud other crops every though he acknowledges none were
where in the track of the storm vtere bought or used, but ays he bought
either blown away or beaten into the some lunches for officials under orground by hail, immense quantity of ders and charged them up as candles.
which fell during thejstorm.
THURMAN
CONCERNING
ITS DOINGS IN MISSOURI.
say
It is non
frieuds
Thurmau's
Southwest Missouri seems to have sense to talk of running hira for Govbeen visited by the same storm that ernor of Ohio. He is in Europe and
ravaged parts of Kansas Thursdav would not have the nomination. The
night. The wind was not so severe Democrats do not expect to elect the
but an immense hail tell over a large Governor but vill try for the legisla
area of country and did great damage ture to rcdistnct the State lor Conto crops and window glass. A water gressmen.
spoute broke in Littlo Valley in Barry
FIRST STAR ROUTK SUIT.
county, in which is situated the town
The suit of Walsh against Brown
of Seven Stars Springs and before the was entered yesterday in the circuit
people could remove to surrounding court and is regarded by those famil
hills torrents of water rushed down
with the star route frauds as the
taking with it houses, tents, house- iar
beginning of the end. It is said that
hold goods and auimals belonging to Walsh
has already supplied the Govthose living at the Springs. A woman
with much damaging eviand five small children and man and ernment
dence
the ring.
against
two children were swept away by
in
flood
all
lodged
the
but fortunately
Secretary VTindom'a Iteception at
Chicago.
the bushei and were rescued some
hours after.
Chicago, June 11. Secretary Win-doi- n
arrived from Minnesota this
Irish Items.
and quartered at the Grand
morning
3KIBTRANQUILITY
KKIGNS
ÁT
Pacific. He wis waited upon by a
BKREEN.
number of business men and newspaNew York, June 11. The Herald's per men, with whom ho took a ride
Cork special reporter telegraphs: I on the revenue cutter Aui.ivMv John
visited Skibberceu this morning and son to the water-work- s
crib aud Gov
found the town as it was represented ernmeutPier, and was welcomed with
to be already tranquil and but few a saiute of fifteen guns. This alter-uoosigns oí outrages alleged to have been
he will be visited by a Clearing
committed by the mob early iu the Houeo committee aud
will
week. I called upon Bishop Fitzger be tendered a reception by the Union
aid and was received with extreme League club, senator Allison is in
courtesy. lie assured me there were tho city aud will bo present. Windom
great, exaggerations in the report of leaves for Washington by the limited
the late occurrence at Skibbcreen. express
eveniug.
The
The rioting wis carried on by the Secretary was introduced on 'change
rougns aua boys, me police were at noon in comp uy with Mavor Har
absent from Skibbereen at the time of rison, aud was received with every
the riot, so that the mob had full rein manucatatiou ot friendship and enand took advantage of it. The Bish thusiasm. He made a five minute
op was positive that the ilemoustra- - address, in the course of which he re
tion was In no way connected with ftrred to the magnificent and uupara-lelle- d
the Laud League. There were not
development, of the agricultu
fifteen members of the League in ral industry of this country, and gave
Skibbereen. There is no doubt that some facts as to the growth of the
the people throughout the country city and surrounding section, and
are much irritated at present. The slronglv eudorsed the schema now
Bishop thought that much forbear under way of connecting the
anee was necessary on the part of the
and the treat lakes by cans
public and the authorities. He also of the II nnepin canal, lie refcrrci
thought that if the evictions were to his efforts while in Congress in be
'topped and ail the land bill were half of the improvement of water
passed there woult be little trouble. ways as a means of
transThe trials arise from the recent portation and thereby regulating
Miichcllbtown rio!, vhere the court railroad rates, which, in time, will be
was held. "Mr. Eaton, the resident
exhorbitaut. He assured the
íragistrate who presided, intimated conic
grain men of the northwest of his
that other evictions would follow hearty sympathy and support of any
soon, and warned tho people that if plan of ibis kind to cheapen rates to
they assaulted the police they would the seaboards. Mayor Harrison also
be fired upon, lie said the evictions made a brief address.
were under military control and tobe
careta).
he riots yesterday at Cork
INtnnnm Xeatraliiy tueaUen.
were totally without political signifiYork, June 11. -- The Herald's
New
cance. Thev were not connected in
special says tht while it
Washington
way
any
with the land war, (yet they
bo true that European governmuy
reached their actual proportion), but
on guarfor the general circulation and agita- ments are exchanging uotes
of
neutrality
the
absolute
anteeing
tion of the people. It would not be
1st hmus of Panama and the Panathe
well to trust exaggerated accounts
our
sent last night by a press association ma Canal it is understood that
confirmno
has
advices
Government
to London.
ing the report. Iho protocol reROW AT THE RACES.
jected by the Columbian Governinen
A disturbance arose during the was for the purpose ot projecting a
closing movements of the races. Ac new treaty with that republic and
cording to the rule the refreshment did not as has been generally undertcut was closed at 6, but the people stood propose a modification of t.e
"VMsed to go out, and tho police, in treaty of '46 with New Grenada.
o clear the tent, were violent- - There is now no doubt but what
d with stones. They used copies of the protocol agreed upou by
freely, but got a dreadfnl Evarts and the minister on the part

NO. 292.

of Columbia were surrcptiously ob- tained and aud sent to European gov- eruments to warn them at what length
the United States proposed to assent
aud establish ti c Monroe doctrine.
The rejection of the protocol now
leaTes the question of guaranteeing
the neutrality of the Isthmus in the
most efficacious maimer an open question. It formulated the views of the
last administration on this question,
which, however, does not fiud approval in the preseut administration,
inquiry having been made whether
it was possible that this protocol may
not have agitated the heads of Etiro- peau sovereigns, it is understood
'
that the subject has not been discussed outside of banking circles at
Berlin, Vienna, London and Paris,
where whatever tends to s'rengiheu
faith iu the Panama canal investments
aid in establishing better credit and
higher prices and more rapid sales.

L
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CENTER STRKKT. EAST LAS

SUNDAY, JUNE 12, 1881.

beating, being only thirteen iu numreinforcements were reber.
By TELEGRAPH ceived Wheu
NEWS
from
the grand stand they
y
rtfought their way through the crowds
to the city and to the barracks. Stones
down on them from every side,
rained
Mis5. A Devastating Tornado Visits
the
crouds kept at a sate dis
rbnt
Í2 S3"
tance from their bayonets. All the
souri and Kansas,
& o
policemen were cut aud bruised, several of tht m dangerously. The chief
O r
Destroying Houses, Crops and Do magistrate, Captain Stokes, who happened to be driving from the races in
ing General Damage.
covered carriage, was recognized bv
tí SP
the mob and the vehicle was riddled
with stones. The Captain was cut on
Discussion of the Neutrality of the the head. During a chargo by the
JQ M
police one constable was dangerously
Panama Canal.
stabbed in the groin., anu many otn- ers were injured. About thirty peo
3 o DeLcsseps Said to Have Acted in ple were arrested. I he noting was
ontirely confined to mobs of boys and
Bad Faith.
roughs, who were finally scattered by
a company of mounted police chargO M
ing up anil dow a the Parade, a wide
The Irish Riots Not so Bad as street, running through the middle of
the city aud through the adjoiuing
Reported,
streets. Exaggerated accounts were
telegraphed hence last night. No mil
PO" And the Turbulent Sections Per- - itary
were called out.
Washlnrten Advieee. ,
fectly Tranquil.

UN OH RQOM
SIGIsroI3IDANDBLTJE LA-ISOI
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EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
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DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

When poor Tom Hood was dying,
he could not resist the temptation to
say to a melancholy clergyman who

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

jer

Dally,
Uaily.l months
Dally. 1 mouth

110 00
1
00
1 00

Delivered by carrier to any part of the city
s no
Weekly, 1 year
1
WMklv. Rmnnttii

For Advertising Rate apply to J. H. koogler

r. mor aim

Wholesale und Retail Dealer in

visited him: "My dear, sir I hope
your religion hasn't disagreed with

Editor.

you !"
1

R HOLMES F.BACA I SANDOMÚYEW TOEK HOUSE

J.

rroprictor.

Whnleiale and Retail Pealcr In

CHOICE

-

Jeff. Davis' old plantation
now
leased to his former slaves, who pay
a small rental and earn a scanty living from it.

"Her smile," says a San Francisco
reporter, speaking of Emily Soldene,

Sole Agent in New Mexico for

moraing."

DICK BROTHERS'

ley on a May

.

A batch of coal miners form Pennsylvania have arrived at Raton and
will at once go to work in the coal
mines in that vicinity.

MEXICO

EH

m

a

o

S3

a

n.

James wisely suggests, then this re
form would be insured. It is a great
detriment to this Territory to have
the present system in operation. As
matters now stand a large amount of
money is annually expended that
could be saved. With this surplus
routes of great, importance could be
established; the department could
ifTbrd to pay the contractors more,
and they would receive an adequate
compensation for their work.
One of the delegations in the

All summer drinks at
tf

2 o
0

00
Cj

Wesche.-5-22-- lf

Cream Bread
Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co's
old reliable bakery.
Tine line of straw goods at the
New York Clothing House.
m

a

j

Fire Works.

úuia lteadj listers' convention was
composed partly oí survivors ef
blouewall Jackson's old division and
partly of colored men who were
slaves when their colleagues were
lignting to perpetuate slavery. Anoth
er delegation was composed of survivors of Malioiiu's brigade and col
ored men. Sitting side by side and
voting for the same candidates were
maimed confederate veterans of the
union army, a mingling of the blue
and the gray which meant much.

Liddle & Blewett have received a
large consignment of fire works which
they will sell at the lowest rates. Call
and see us.

POTATOES,

a

HANDLED

Butter,

2

Y',

capital-producin- g

i

ni

1

oouoin ugures at J. Jiosenwald

.

&

I

QUORS

CIGARS

R.

!

Fort IJenton, Montana, built over

yam

thirty-liv- e

plete wreck.

ago, is almost, a

com-

The winds and storms
nearly lull a century haye warped
and eaten into the adobes.

of

1

1

1

Half n Million.
J. Kosenwald & Co., are prcnared

to buy half a million pounds of wool
inis season anrt pav tlie hi'Miest mar
ket price in cash.
tf

Ladies linen sluts at lower nrirrs
the
familiar ;erm by which an Arizona than anywhere in the city, at J. Uosporting character is known. At last senwald & Co.'s.
accounts ho was but, a short distante
ahead of the sheriff, who wants him
lor a homicide.
"Jolinny-Uehind-the-Deuc-

i wo

is

Michigan girls having

the

same ver, and neither being willing
Jo give the boooy up, have gone with
him to Utah, where the three will become Mormons.
I

made by proing t FLECK'S and pelting your
Clothes Repiiired and Cleaned. Yon
will lind that most of your
,
old suits cun bo

SAVED!
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COOKING ANU PARLOR .STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET, -

w

Open day and night.

RLANCIIARD

-

j

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

II C.
CONTRACTOR

-

,'

a

P LANING
F. C. 0GDEN,

iff,

SOU

g,

a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

Prices to Suit the limes.

Gents' Clothing

J.

C.

BLAKE

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SADDLES

a

CD

g

HARNESS

A. 0. BOBBINS

full lino of blanks, blank books and stereoscopic views of all points of interest in the
Territory.

DEALER

NEW MEXICO

QUEENSWARE

Iaiuractiirer nuil Ienlerlu

LY ATTENDED

Near the Bridge,

On F?ont Street,
N. M.

.Mfolliiff.

N. M., June 3, 1881.
A meeting of stockholders in the Lns Vegas
Hotel and Improvement Company will be held
at the Company's ollice, Las Vegas, N. M
Monday, Juno 13, 181, ut 7 p. m., for the
o
of electing oillcers and lor tun transaction
ot any other business Dint rimy legally
come
berro that meeting. All interested are requested to attend .
tur-pos-

J.

West

TO.

Las Vegas.

J. B. ALLEN'S

Burros.

Any one desiring burros, mining impliments
outllttings, can be supplied by cal
at Goldberg A irauer's wool house, west
side of pluza, Socorro.

Gio.

on

Ph

m

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

o

Take contracts for building and job work in any
part of the Territory, Ollice at the Chicago
Shoe Store.
EAST LAS VEGAS.

O

aT

o

P,

o

Town Lots for Sale in Bernafilio.

TAILORING
Establishment,

Chas. Blanciiard, President.

DrsKKi,, Secretary.

$IOO

Reward for Tom Dean.

The above reward will li naid hv th Tit
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, lor the arrest ami deli vnrv tn th
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
lusi ujía.n alias TOM CUMMINGS,
from Armenta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from wn t. m,
of the Narrow Gnage Rail Road camps at Rio

Roberts dWheelock
PRACTICAL

Roofers, Plumbers,

aiuwii liwuiitjr, Jeff JlieXlCO.
A STANDING

AND
irom the Denver News wo learn SUITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND FOR
that there is a possibility of a divergence of the Denver & New Orleans ft. ft. to ,tho west far cuoii"h to
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
Repairing done at rciannnlilu mtn. tu
next door to Biowiilne'a Uenl Estate Ollice. Grand Ave
touch Trinidad and its coal fields"
nuo, opposite Lockhart ACo., Eas
LatLni Vegat.
F. W. KLtCK, Tvou'r.
Los Vega.

j

GROWERS

in the Supreme and ail District
Courts of the Territory. Speeml attention
given to corporation caves; also tnsp"nish anrl
Mexican Grants and United states Mining and
other land litigation before the courts and
United States executive ofliccrs.

jd. McCaffrey,

Lime for Sale.
In auy quantity desired. Address,

Watrous, N. M.

Stock Itanch For Sale.

All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and
tering done on short notice.
LAS VEGAS,

'

One of the finest cujtlc or sheep ranches lit
Suu Miguel colli. ty. Has live miles ot running
water, a meadow six miles long by one mile
The
wide. God house, stable and corrals.
range will hold over 3,1)00 head of cattle, The
meadow will lamb 10,UU0 ewes. Also will sell
(iOO

AT LAW,

Onice in First.Nat'l Bank Building,
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

CALVIN FISK,EastOiTice,
Las

on Cbxtii
Vegas,

Strkict,

PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
Will attend to all contracts promptly both
city aud country. Give me a call and
try my work.
LAS VEGAS,

M

-

in

NEW MEXICO.

ALLISON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Will attend to all contracts pronipflv In both
city and country, and guarantee s.itislaction.
HOiilJINS

SIÍMMERFIELD,

M.

D.,

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Special attention given to dillicult obstetrical cases.
Ollice in the Optic b ock. Refers to Rov. Dr.
McNaruara, Episcopal Church.

Town Property for Sale.

And Stock Broker.

....

at

EAST LAS VEGAS

Residence)

LAND AGENCY

171 RANK OGDEN,
N. M.

Dealer In

COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Undertaking Goods ol all Kinds Kept

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,

Constantly on Hand.
NEW MEXICO.
All Orders Promptly Filled.

LAS VEGAS,

Shop In Miguel, Homero Building,
North Side of the Plaza.
HAVES A RUSSELL,

J . i raneo Chaves,

D. C. Russell,

ATTORNEYS
.

LAS VEGAS,

JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wesche's building.
LAS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO.

D. MOREIIEAD,

.

-

AT LAW.
- NEW MEXICO

MARTSOLF,

J. PETTUOIIN,

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

M.

D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Specialty
HOT SPRINGS
S to 12 A.M.
LAS VEGAS Central Drug Store, i to ti P. M.
Q.ET SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

J

&

'yyEST

REAL ESTATE

c

NEW MEXICO.

Chicago, would announce to thepeoplo
that, having hada laive hospital
experience, is prepared V treat all diseases of

N FURLONG,

!..U,'d.M;QUE,

-

of Las Vegas

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

Q

-

Plas-

JAMES GEHEKTY,

MRS.

(Office

CO
r

MASON & BRICKLAYER,

Z. S. Longeuvax,

BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

jyjcLEAN BROTHERS,

REIDLINGERj
Proprietor of the

Alex McLean.

Robt. McLean.

Jos.

McLean.

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

HOT AND COLD BATHS

All kinds of mason work. Fine IMastering
a specialty.
Contracts taken In all
parts of the Territory.
. NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEQA9,

Next dsor to Wright's Keno Parlor.

JICIIARD

....
DUNN,

REWARD OF $50 IS OF
NOTARY
FERED.
For the arrest and conviction of
who has stolen Stock from any member of the RINCON,
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
100 BEWARD
"AL.VM"- Will be uaid for informatl an v
to the conviction of Buyers of P
o IOC

E. A. Eiske', ,
J . Ij. warren

ATTORNEYS
AND COUNCELLOR- at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice

fruit-growin-

AND CO IN SEL'-R- S

Located on the street in the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

ISKE & WARREN,

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business ami
residence property, and are right among the "JJIRANK SPRINGER,
g
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards aud vineyards can be easily
ATTORNEY
obtained. The property wiil be sold at reasonable rates. For further information apply to
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
J. M. PEREA,
. - NE y MEX
Bernalillo, N. M. CIMARRON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Carriage Trimming to Order,

Las Vkoas,

es

-

UNDIili TAKING ORDERS PROMPT-

SADDLES & HARNESS

Ofllce, Room No. 7,

00

AND

i.Successor to Klake & Kelly)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

CO

J

IN

KELLY, FURNITURE

N(kllolllcrN,

-i

co

-

SKIPWIXil,

c-

ATTORNEYS

A

NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

a u

$

BUILDER.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
QARDXER& DRAKE.

head of stock cattle, horses, wagons, saddles &c. A good chance for any person wishing to engag in the stock business. For particulars address 11 & V, Los Ojitos, P. (., San
LAb VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO. Miguel
county, N. M.
Seuth Side of Plaza,
JOSTWICK A WIIITELAW.
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

LID DELL & BLEWETT,

J". J".

Sash, Doors & Blinds,

Contracting,
Builcliug
Work and Estimates from

OF

-

Proprietor.

Scroll-Sawin-

MANUFACTORY

-

m

AND

All Kinds of toue Work a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS,
NKW MEXICO

w

Sí

wT"?
P S3
U
i H
rt cs -i

T
O

,a

cj

MIL L

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

Famous

EAST LAS VEGAS,

M

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Agent for New Mesico for

Oil lllll

CO., LAS VEGAS, N.

Oí

00

Club room in connection

SIMMONS &

A

oT

'

II

LAS VECAS

Rev. W. H. Murphey
W.

G. WARD,

i

lli

S,rfi-

phH

J1

WARES

SHKKT-IRO-

and dealer in all kinds of

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

.2

r. iiZ.
ra
m rkm.

Urí oh

-- A

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER

AND

S

3

1i

ts

JTBB

WATER WAGON

S PATTY,

5:

3 a

'

si

bT

JfiAST SIDE
Will deliver water prmijitly nt any place in the
Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE A WALCI1.

o

1

Send all Orders to

Elegantly Furnished,

.

.5--

in CAR LOTS.

W. WO OT TENS' CO.

Opposite the depot.

Co's

A Pioche (Nov.) entomologist
Hed room sets at
lias
discovered what, he considers o be a
Lock 11 art Sc Co's.
f
new species of centipede. It is of
New styles of ful lards and dress
wnne color, about three inches in
length, and has one hundred and cambrics, at. J. Uosenwald fc Co.'s.
twenty-nin- e
legs on each side.
French Rolls.
The work in the Southern Paciiis Fresh ev?ry day at J. Graaf & Co's
railroad machine shops in Los Ange- old reliable bakery.
les embraces all locomotive repairs
Examin Lockhart & Co's tine new
pertaining to the Yuma, Los Angele!",
Santa Monica, Wilmington and Santa stock of furniture before purchasing1
eisewiicre.
f
Ana divisions.

o

-- OF-

News Stand

The London Economist estimates
Ilaml jHmle Stiocs.
the average immigrant, in capital or
Fine French calf, for irentlerneu.
force, at $1,000, an
rNinn.ui; WIUCÜ agrees witli the opin- splendid foot wear, at II. Hornero fc
ion of political economists generally. Bros.
f,.uf
Looked at in this light the United
Our stock of mens and bovs straw
States is being enriched at Diesent, to
the amount of $4,000,000 to $5,000,000 and Lefihorn hats is complete and at

S
m

EMPIRE SAW MILLS

Prop'r.

At the meeting of the stockholders
Stetson lints.
ot the ;daxfrell Lnud Grant Company
For the best brands go to II. Ro
in noiiaim on uie vur.h utt., Col.
mero fc Bros.
AND
of Providence, R. I., was elected
to (ill the vacancy in the Board of Di
Ilipe cherries received everv dav at
rectors caused by Mr. Carpenter's Marcellino & BoflVs.
AND DOMESTIC CIGAESOJ
death.
Mr. lierwin, the president,
Everything in the house furnishins?
controlled the larg? majority of the
All the leading dailies nd literary period
lino kept by
ÍSIOCK.
icals, both Eastern and Territorial.
& Co.

v

CO
CO

11.

Men's Knits

Lockti art

J

s

cz

1

r

Murnhey will manage the business. Office in
Dr. JJayly's building:, East Las Vegas.

liey-nalil- s,

H

0

tí

e

From three dollars to fifteen dollars,
at II. Romero & Bros.

00

UBW MEXICO

-

7JrtK

2

53

Celluloid Collars.
all kinds made to order, Gentlemen wish
dozen, all stvle. at Of
ing to save lrom 20 to 50 per cent, from any
Eastern prices, at II. Romero & Bros. prices
west of lioston will please call. .T.. w
Twenty-fiv-

h

j

,

In the rear of the Dining Hall.

(. S o
r?

APPLES, rn 1.1

Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

Prop'r,

CLUB ROOMS

RATOIT,

1

GRAIN,

WBED,

TT.

Keeps Choice AVines, ATTACHED.
Liquors and Cigars.

2

HAY,

I would respectfully call the attention of the
lmlic to my choice brands of

Fresh butter milk from the churn. G.
brought in every morning from the
ranch at
Billys.

Vir

NEW MEXICO.

Las Veeas, New Mexico.

m t

o

-

COMMISSION MERCHANT

a 'uCu

M

"LITTLE BUTTERCUP"

VALLEY SALOON

Boston Brown Bread
Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co's
old reliable bakery.
E.

-- i

bD
(8

Best Arconunodations that can be Found in the Territory. í?ii

I

J. W. LOVE,

m

0

-

I.AS VEGAS;

PROFB

BUS
FREE
TO AND FROM
TI IA NS.

CO

Plaz,
t

a

"3.2 3

P

CHAS. ME LEND

For putty, boiled linseed oil and
window glass, go to the store of C.

LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

II.

TINWARE

Roseuwald's Block, on

o

Q

Co.

Billy's.

AND YIE W HOTE L

R

HouseFurnishing Goods

u
H

2

$9,000.

Maitland &

2

SDH

Q

Fresh Bread, Rolls. Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTEHIil-RGProprietor.

AND

P5

f,

apples.

2

,2

or

sub-coutra- ct

I

STOVES

.
O

K

Sweet 4'iclor.
Manufactured by our own presses
in Missouri.
It is the pure juice of

Woodenware,
S

it

RBASOUABLB

BTIie

u
it

S.

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.

S

be

J

NEW AND

IDE.. J". EE. SUTIFIILSr,

HAEDWAEE

tf

These aro only specimen bricks, but
they serve to show how the govern
ment is cheated, or the
uoou living wages
iu hjuuuu.
should be paid contractors for the
transportation of mails, but there
should be no middle-meAVere the
contracts let directly to the men who
do the work, as Postmaster Genera

G--

Dealers in

O

2STEW 1M33XICO
KIRST-CLAS-

SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VKUAS, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

ed

4t

-

.

LAGER BEER.
NEW

-

EVERYTHING

Cj.Bakery in connection.

CELEBRATED

-

AVENUE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

LAS YEGAS,

WHISKIES

In the Iay of Old
When we ate graham bread and
doughnuts at home, can never come
back again, but the homo made gra- LAS VEGAS,
ham bread and doughnuts you will
cnrryingmails over the
star find at
the Centre Street Jiakery.
routes be let directly to the men who
do the work.
There re a number of
Ice cold Budweiscr beer at
men in New Mexico who do the work
Billy's.
for which the government pays large
sums of money for maintaining post
Orabnin Bread.
rontcs, and barely make a living, Fresh every day at J. Graaf k Co's
There are men residing in Las Vegas old reliable bakery.
who work hard to support their fami
Fine snmnier clothing at the New
lies, while others who secure these York Store.
contracts
pocket
the greater
Rye Bread
portion
of
money
paid
Fresh
every
day
& Co's
at
by
the
department,
for ef- old reliable bakerv. J. Graaf
fective
service. It is nothing to
Two hundred dozen gents' half
their credit that the mails are carried
hose, in all styles and colors just re- regularly, because there are plenty of
men who would be glad to make a
Just received au elegant stock of
bare living by transporting the mails
newest styles of silk, satin de
As an example of the way this is the
Lyons and cashimere dolmans, which
worked, it is only necessary to cite will be sold at one half the former
the following: The contract price price at J. Jlosenwalds &; Co.
for the star route from Trinidad Col
An Immense Stock.
orado to Madison, New Mexico, in
T. Romero & Son is receiving new
the direction of Dorsey'n ranche is goods every day and filling their new
$1,200; the
receives store rooms with the largest and inot
complete stock of general merchan
only .$1,550.
dise ever brought to Las Vegas. When
The government pays'aunually $18, you want aught in the line of dry
000 for carrying the mail from Colo-rad- o goods, groceries, provisions, etc., go
You will
to Silver City, of which the sub and examine their stock.
find
goods
just
the
you
and the
want
contractor receives only
or prices at bottom figures.
w
one-hal-

IZEi35TT"CrCK:"2"

Í9

"opened nut like the Yosemite ValSTAR KOl'TES IV SEW HF.XK O
The Gazette fully indorses the
bold stand tikea by rostm.agter Gen
eral James In dealiujj with the star
route ring. He hai recommended a
coune t!.at we consider the wisest
yet suggested, and solves the problem
how to guard against jobbery.
Jle
advises that hereafter contracts for

KAILUOAD

LBEHT A HERBER,

PUBLIC,

Proprietors

NEW MEXICO.

BREWERY SALOON,
OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas,
Í i sh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
... a... I tt. t.t.,1..,..
l
con
iTuiDivcy. Tijiiui;iii. otiutur iu
.

ion.

Center Street Bakery NATIONAL

PAILYJAZETTE
SUNDAY, JUNE 12, I8S1.
A. t . A
i.oimr. M). 2.Velni'sil;iy
ii ww as
cuiuiiiiiiiii'fttiniiü

A.
C
Recular
7
tin1
óf
at :' ji. m.'.g ii ir
tliu full
moon of cadi mitli. Vialting liretlirtii arc
.
cordially Invited to
.1

cvc-uinj-

.

utti-nd-

tÍKO.

has. K Wkscuk,
Secretary.
I. AS VKUAN II. A.

(

J

.

AND RESTAURANT,

Huberty

1MNKI.E,

A M.

jIFST-

lii-n- t

Vis-Itiu-

..

It. of 1.

I.odjio ineetH regularly every Wednesday
night at lioiiiero's hull, nil the jlla.u.
Visiting nieinlier.-- i always welcome,

Only I'arlor Saloon in Kast

Keep the (hist out .M' your rooiiiN
by iisin
Lnckliurt & (Jo'a Ktihlicr

Strip.

.1--

1

It

Uoscuwulct & (Jo.'h.

satin nt J. Iloscn- -

01

23 KeuMnl.
Strayed or stolen from (alden, (Now 1'Iacer.s)
K
county. Sunday, May 22, IsHI, o;ie

Santu

described as I'ollews: SevenI.ilit
teen hands high, neven veins old,
an I'.iccd,
weight about I .; o, close ribbed,
hilo under
Icl'i lore and hind let lock, few Rcultcrini wlil-hairs m left Hide from scald, ta I considunililv
worn at rout from rubbing, small suvt mi mii-pido right hoek, inhirli'iest slightly,
newly
sniootli liod all around. The nbnvc. reward
will lie paid lor hid return to
I!. W Wi.im, 4
(olden. N. M.
Hay

llor-e-

',

."Notice lo the IMiblic.
undeivijined has started a wood yard
at the house of M A. llwa, neuv A. Mni'ri'xoiis
residence, west .us Vega
lie will sell o:
delivery stove wood nicely cut ái also m dwood
w ho desire (foot I
at reiisonulde pi ices, Thn-and dry wood wil pleui-- leave liieir orders at
the postoflice, at ('lias. K. W elches store, or,
at the house of ihe undersisned, and prompt
delivery ol the same well In made at anv time.
A. MOIU.ISON & Co,
lie

'I

e

l

e

I.as Vegas, May 4, ISsi

AVest

COLLINS & HALL, Proprietors.

.

AIT
H

O 3P

.

Canned Goods

&

BLO

ID J.iT !

Mexico,

1"

l:i order to

Work done in the
Territory.

M. D. Wells vtCo.'d ChicuKo
Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Line of
&

8LL1ARD HAL

'

--

o

I' It! ST XATtoAL

JÍ

-

-

-

Mloxioo
2Jow
oils. Toilet Articles, Paints

nifv stock of Drills, St;iliomry, Fancy G
a
ar.d oils, Liquors, Tobacco and ifrai'i.
T.T'The must careful atrenlioii is j;iv n to our J'ri'scriitioii Trade.

Have jiiHt

.

P.

AT.

'.ti'?

THE MONARCH
s
bar where g ntlenieii will 11 nil the
lluest liquors, wines and cigars In the Territory.
Drop in and sec
Lunch countor m connection
us. Open day and niiiht.
J. II. I'AYNK, l'rop'r.ll

Blacksmiths's
Tools,
.J

?,i P"S(..-- i ;.;--

.

-

s

-- 1

b

Dank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Voles, Hubs, Carriage,
and Carriage
Wagon and Plow Woodwork
forcings. JCeep on hand a full stock of
Oak, Ash and Hickory
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Celebrated Rockford Watch

Co.

AND

full Une of Mexican Filllyree Jewelry and
Silver I'lated Ware
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PARADE!
THE GREAT STREET
KoYAti I'lUNCKtA' 1'aokant. worth

tl,

Itciarmlcrtlie;iTiit Street i'iiratle, Every Sloriilns at Tea o'clock.
üuor oyen ft 1 o'clock iind t o'clock 1.
1Wi S'S.Ki5! IXt I'.S 1;VCKÍ 1AV.

SI.

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
Freight teRms always ready and freighting
none to ait parts or the Territory.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

General Admission, $2.00; Children under 10
Half Price.

And Base Ball Headquarters,
in tlio Territory,

AND GOOD LUftSCH EVERY EVENING.

V'"

aiusoiflil.tt

SIAIVnilM
cDonald's Park Grocery
'HUIAIS

In Dold's Block, Formerly Occiijiicd by M.

lirunwick,

'Now Open 1 Eeady for Business
A Completo Stock of

THE MONARCH
The Finest" Resort In West Las Vesas where

? 9

i.wioa l!V'll

- NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer in

d

SEE

Alopiii.tt.

The Lightest liimnlng Machine in the world
New and in perfect order.VM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.
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SOLE AGENTS

Healer in General

& IvIOTUUGAK, Prop'rs
Son. CAMPBELL
Liquors and Cigara
Good Club Room ami the licst

tJLcave your orders at the store ol"8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

The Johnson Optical Company,
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Mountain P.lson, tho only ouu ever seen.
,
COMI'dVM") ClltCfS, of ISO .Skilled Artists from all pnrts of the worM
A ICcaimcnt ol iVr
U.it-l'-- Ut
lUivh liWers, l orn- - Hitlv CIiiwnh, Tell tlwui l,c:il(
I.nily ivi:ui:iss, l.iuly
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and
Moro Mini. More Horses Alore Acts
';:,,,'1r l';'r'l thim
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every Line , which will

City Bakery
CAKES and IIE8

lOPtC

tinoiv

a days travel t..
ever aeun in Americ.v A
11
thoilrrat Keaturc of this Truly Magnificent Kliow Thirty limis of Anniuds. i) ove,
. to
l':i,'.l.aits, licnUÓf VmuuU, Wountiid Kniijhts end Ladies, Tho Largest Tableuux Cars ever construe

be mill at I,as Yfkrs prices, Freight added.
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William Gillerman

New Mexico.
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Dealers in

si-f-

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

AT-

Restaurant

.

or-de- ig

MERCHANDISE

CSr'FLA.A.'F'

ST.

Opposite Otoro, Sollvi

Assays of Ores made with accuracy ml dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to
sent from the various mining equips of the
Territory.

HAS OJ'K.SKI) A ST( x.'K OF
OKMOl'iAl,

J.

I'UTNAM,

r:.:..',T..:::'. t

TZll'.

rciilcun Sons of the. I 'es.it.i. v. Im'-- feats of Tinii'ilinu. Vaultiint, and Uiu.ui'i.lou.1 IVrforiiiaui'i
Ued iviiive :::.i .Suuoia. excel aiilt.l,iii0' evev iutiouuied iu tittí avena.
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Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
BIM.Y

NKW MEXICO.

SAVAGES, oi MAORI "WAR DANCERS,

Mauzauarea'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Full AHrtment

Tlic Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BIIiX.X-A.iaiTABLES

PAYNE & BARTLETT
LAS VEGAS,

rniipu i'l

f.ilthfully juirtrayinf; the II:ilIt
ovlii'iit u Tnjui'ti of

'i'uiit-nr'-

WOrF, Proprietors.

EAST AND WEST

Ofllco, 37"io,ilvovcl Avo.
Opposite Browno &

A

PU TNAM &

Xjftis

m.inc'.oi..

?

NGINEeJv

Liberty,

EXCHANGE SALOON

TOBACCO AND CIGARS
LIQUORS & CIGARS GROCERIES,
CONFJECTIONEKIEN,
fUl IIIS. KK'.
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John Kobertson,F.S.A.
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WHOLESALE AND HETAII.
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FLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Speceal attention given to
buying ami selling

FRESH BREAD,
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Jinx Hi, Vl.ascgas, N. M.

Paid in capital.
SutdUjs Fund

lag

Semi in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and kuep the money in the

We now have on hunda superior quality of
brick which will be sold in lurge. or sínull
(inutilities ns the purchaser desires. Shipments
will he made to any part of the territory and
the patronage of th'c.pubhc ' is respectfully solic-

Authorized capital,

N. M.

HARDWARE

iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

I'lTZCKIittKM.,

nolds lirolt'.crs.

MANZAN ARES

&

&

BAYY

)

V. C. Stone offers bis services tolhepeopls
of this city ns teacher of piano, organ and
voice. Terms $1 (ID per lesson or $20 per term
often weeks. Address through l. o. box I"3

lit.

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEOAS.

iiractical aoqnalntanee with I onilon anil New York stvles enables ri); to make np guoils In
the Inst styles of those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A full line of the latest and most fashionable New York ami Chicago samples.
Tailoring
work of all descriptions attended to.
A

,;05V1E

CÍ- -
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NEW MEXICO

AND DEALEIf IX

upstairs.

C.ro.-so-
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Merchant Tailor and. Cutter

1G

The live Iteul lístate Agent, I,ockliart's block,
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(Late of Denver, Colorndo. Formerly of l.omlon)
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MAXUFAC TUKEIt OF

Ihree beautiful cotlages, just south of the
Hot springs l'ark.jiist lluished complete, in
elegant sljle. The cot Inge "Vancorlcar" lor
rent at St'!.") per month. The cottage "Knickerbocker" for rent at $.'!0 per mouth.
Th cottage "('asa Jíonito" torrent at 82.1 per month.
The above beautiful collages, together with tUe
cottage '"'asa Yuleta," nr.' for sale at a bargain. J also have for sale Mills & Chapman's
addition to the Hot Springs, containing many
romantic, and desirable r esidence lots. These
lots are Hold at a bargain. Apply to

Jluiill

D

LAü VEGAS AND SOCOltliO,

Valuable Hot SURPASSING EVEN THE FAMED COLISEUM
Sprliift'H Proper! J'.
now iletuknixí; rrmt a tour in m inr.ii.N i.axd.-.

ited.

: 11.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

W. H. SHUPP BROWNE

JScnt

J. J.

to
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LAS VEGAS,

IXK tiUILlUXG,

-

first-cla-

Finostiu the city of Las Vegas.

AVIIOI.KSA1.K.& JiETAlIi

Voijas,
ojiened their

T

Toxico.

M.

VKOAS, N. M,

ST LAS

E

GRISWÓLD-- & MURPHEY
TTfira-Tcmc- ;

H.A.E!

New

-

-

HOTEL
NATIONAL
Las Vcffas, X.

Flncbt quality of Custom

CCIDEKrTiJLXj

BAST

LIT

UAIUtOAD,

A S. V.

East Las Vegtis,

ment and

SHOE ST0R
Made Boots

aper than any other house in

LINE OF A. T.

A. RATH BUN CPIAS. F. POTTER, PROPRIETOR.
Best of tabic accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in. Courteous treatCHICAGO
gua'ranteed

C- -

A Full

MAUCirS T.IM'NsWTtlC.
Ailniinistfcátor.
M., March üt.
-

ForSnleuml lor

Does a general Iiankinir Business. Draft
for sale on the prineb al cities of Great Brituiu
and theC intinentor ruroiie. Correspondence

VEGAf

terested In the distribuí ion thereof are hereby
reiiiired to make proper and legal proof Of
their rights and heirship at the time and place
aforesaid, and to the satisfaction of said coint,
or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
shall be forever burred.
N

SO

STABS

TT3"W

TH-EI-

k,

,

3íP 3E3
X'--

Notice is hereby (riven that I, Marcus liruna-wicadministrator of the esiata of Frmtl?.
(.hapman deceased, will at the rígida
rfiyjf
term of the Probate Court of the county or Sin'
Miguel, to be helil on the first Monday vf July
next . iniike a II nal settlement; of unid Vxlqta nuil
administration ami a distribution thereof to
the heirs and those legndy entitídlu t
the
Raiiin. All ludrs lo s dd esi'ate and ftone in-

Ve.-nt-

NO HUMBUG.

Will sell Gooils for the i:e.'.t

Police.

Las

33 IN" TIO IDT

Fresli Groceries

Forwarding and Commission merchants
ON

solicited.

dace for gentlemen to sjiend an cveninj;.

iii t

A

Manufacturer' Agent and

Rosenwald' s Building.

Pri-

A CO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

DinECTonsi

Special brands of Wines, Liipior and Cigars.

Vejra.

connection .

In

Í"

(jotits' utnitTWCfir a bppci;iHy, at J.

All similes
walil & (Jo's.

vate club room

I.a--

President.

Cannier.

Jlipnel A. Otero,
Josfjih Rosenwald,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Kosenwald
Lore n.o Lopez.
Andres Sena.
Mariano S Otero.

STHKET, Xvjrt to lirownhty'x Hcul látate. Offirc.

Ci:TI'K

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

Co.

&

Wholesale Dealers in

1ST- - L

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. 200,n00.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $50,000.

supplying

BON TON SALOON

eve-niii- K

WcaUier

on huml. We maUp a pepcialty of
u riu.
MlittUll pHIUfS W II 1UIM II, III

Frfsh liread, Holls, lit?fi, etc., constantly
UHll lH(8 11111 CX(

VEGAS, -

KOSEXW'ALD,
M. A. OTEKO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

LIYING

yVlEAL, AT A

-

Successors to OTERO, SELLAK

.TOSEIMI

T

K

"A

II Al' I I K X). 3.
Monday of each
in convocatiiin the
month at S p. ta. Yiiit injr cuinpaniohs corC. 1". Hovky, II. I".
dially Invitod.
('IÜH. lLKKI.I), Sl'C.
I. O. F O. F. Mrrts every Monday
jr
at their liall in the Koniero' bill. ding
brother ar'J r.urdiuilv invited to attend.
W. I,ovk, K. ti.
a

Angelí, Proprietors

&

Gross, Blackwell

BANK

OF LAS VEGAS,

XjjíVS

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. BlackwHI.

Jacob Gross.

SAN MIGUEL

the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. 1'rlvate
Club ltoom In Connection. Call on
HENRY BRAMM,

Proprietor.

FEESH QEOOEEIES.
Our motto

R,

"Livt? ami Let Live," nml

MAEG-AEIT-

will nvll us low as

flu- -

lowest.

KOMEEO,

O

--

Lt;KKEX'

w

DEALER

LN- -

RESTAURANT
And Lunch Counter. Good accommodations
and reasonable rates. Don't turget the place I
- NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Opnoslto Browns Man tan ares.

t

Goods Sold Strictly for Cnsli nml at Small Proflto.

BRANCH STOKE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

DAILY GAZETTE
SUNDAY, JUNE 12, 1881.
AZKTTE ULEAKISSS.

No service at t lie EpUcopal Church
te-da- y.

The platform at the depot hat becu
extended.
Bortx. Tó the wife of T. Homero,
Friday, June 10h, a daughter.
The foundation for the new Presby-eria- n
church n progressing nicely.
Charlie Dyer's residence will be
ready for occupancy in about three
weeks.
The dust was simply terrific yesterday, and hart it not been so near Sunday might hare provoked swearing.
The boys had a grand "bum" last
night, with a free performance in the
heavens, and free lunch at the leading saloons.
Somehow it seems rather natural
for the Pacific express to be late, as it
was yesterday nearly two hours behind time.
MeCuire, the contractor of stonework, has commenced a stone yard
on Main street nearly opposite the

Gazette

office.

Lamb, fat mutton, beef, veal and
all kinds of sausage, the best in the
market, at Frank Myer'fl butcher
shop. (Jive him a call.
Roberta & "Whcelock have Just received a largo stock of goods. They
are pushing business, and could em
ploy more hands if they could got
them
The eclipse o (he moon took place
last night, according to programme.
It was a beautiful night and hundreds
in town sat up to witness the phenomena.
There is a bell for the San Miguel
Catholic church awaiting shipment nt
C. Blandíanla store.
It was purchased from Goulds & Oitrander of
St. Louis.

The White Oaks Golden iCra says:
Several large freight wagons loaded
with wool passed through town this
week lor Vegas. Tim outfit hailed
from the lower country.
Billy Arlington's minstrels are coming and will probably appear in this
city next Friday exeuing for a senes
Tho advance
of entertainments.
agent arrived yesterday and is making preparations for their advent.
Billy's saloon last night presented
an inviting appearance, brilliantly
lighted up and the lunch table loaded
down with as choice a free lunch as
A large number of
one could wish.
patrons didjuetice to the occasion.
Wm. Codman hs.s the dog question
down fiue. lie has just received t wo
nice little fellows from old Mexico.
They are the smallest dogs on earth.
A good many such canines would
weigh more than a pound undoubtedly.
Wolf & Ptitniau have recently made
great improvements in the Exchange
Saloon, painting and fixiug up generally. Last night they set out to their
numerous customers one of their
spiendid free lunches.
It answered
meal.
a
lull
for
Next week Charles Wheclock, the
architect, will get out the plans for a
in w residence to be built by Dr.
llenriques. It will be a well appointed dwelling costing 43,500, and will
be'located near that just erected by
Train-maste-

r

Dyer.

Manager Stimpsou, of the Depot
Hotel, h setting a good example in
having the rubbish about the hotel
cleared up. "Stimp" says that all
rubbish and offal shall be kept cleared
up it he is obliged too keep a man
lor that purpose.
Yesterday afternoon a team belonging to Sloops & Co., become frightened and made things lively for awhile.
The 'cam was standing in front of the
grocery of Bell & Co. on the plaza
when a four horse freight team came
along, the driver of which was
making considerable noise cracking
his whip. The team belonging to Mr.
Stoops, not liking the whip racket
any too vell,w heeled suddenly around
and started west. At Bolton's paint
shop they encountered n buggy which
This was
was being newly painted.
whirled over and considerably broken
up. One of the pieces ot the buggy
entered the side of one of the horses
inflicting an ugly wound. The driver
is entitled to much praises he seized
the horses by tho bits when they first
started and held his grip uutil they
were stopped. This showed good grit
ami more than likely saved a disaster.
Fresh Fruit and Vegetable.
Marcelino & Boffa have a splendid
invoice of California fruit and vegetables at both their stores. They have
reduced the price on all classes of
goods aud buyers will find it to their
interest to call on them
to-da- y.

Hrrnalt'a Peak.

PERSONAL

In crossing the Gallinas river bridge
from the east side, one's attention is
attracted to the charming landscape
that reaches away to the northwest,
where the foothills and peaks of the
main range lift one above the other in
terraces, the craggy steep of Hermit's
Peak making that mountain stand
out the most prominent. Visitors to
the city have been struck by this
pleasing bit of mountain scenery aud
many have remarked its beauty. It
remained for Prof. Chas. Home, the
artist who has been engaged in making portraits of our most prominent
people, to make expression iu a truly
artistic manner of this admiration, iu
a substantial way. He has just completed a large picture, a distant view
of Hermit's Peak, however modifying
the point of vision from what has
been considered by our people the
Prof Home's view
"prettiest."
shows the familiar landmark in a
more artistic light ; as seen from the
balcony at the rear of the postoffice.
In the foreground, the clear, swiftly
moving Gallinas winds and turns
through the beautiful meadow laud.
Farther away gradually rise the foothills with a distant glimpse of the
main range. Hermit's Peak stands out
prominently against tho sky in all its
rugged beauty. The sky effect is the
best feature of the picture, especially
that of a gathering storm to the south
of the peak. The whole effect is line,
and it was a great compliment to the
faithful work of the artist to hear
many people, not a few of them men
in the lower walks of life, speak of
the picture as "natural." It attracted a great deal of attention as it hung
iu the postoffice yesterday.

Pilgrim Journalists.

Two distinguished Southern journalists arrived yesterday by the Pacific express and went out to the
Springs. Hon. John D. Adams, proprietor of the f.ittle liock (Ark.) Gazette, and Col. Keating editor ot the
Memphis Appeal, who are making a
brief visit to our celebrated sanitarium, ore well known outside the limits of the States in which they reside.
They will continue their journey to
and will then visit
El Paso
Las Cruces and the Organ Mountains.
They are the owners of the
"Memphis" mine iu that
rich)district that has given fabulous
returns. Mr. Adams is an old
steamboat man aud was formerly a
partner with the father of Mrs. Col.
T. B. Mills of this city. He is jollity
personified and to hear him laugh
banishes care, lor he is of that race of
laughers that are fast passing away.
He met quite a number of old friends
in Las Vegas, and among others Dr.
Skipwith and Mr, and Mrs. Mills. He
was the hero of a duel in one of the
main streets of Little liock about
three years ago, his antagonist being
Editor Smith of the Democrat, lie
was "game throughout, and showed
that ho was not (o be trifled with.
The duel lasted but two rounds, when
friends interfered. Col. Keating is an
able journalist and has brought his
journal to high rank in his State.
An Kuterps-islnFirm.
During our reportorial round up
yesterday we had occasion to visit.
Jaffa Bros, wholesale and retail dry
goods store. As we passed through
to the cashier's desk we could not
nelp admiring the tastefully arranged
goods with which the shelves were
crowded and the counters covered.
It would compare favorably with any
in Dcnyer or Kansas City. At the east
eud of the store a fine assortment of
Brussell carpets was stacked up while
the north side was filled with nil
kiudsjof fabrics for ladies wear from
the costly silk to the plain calico. Opposite was a full line of gents' furnishing goods which of itself would
make a good sized clothing emporium. At the back end is the counting
conducted
room where everything
a
as
precision
as
much
National
with
Bank. The enterprise displayed by
this firm under the efficient management of Mr. Strauss is worthy of
by
emulation
other business
firms They arc doing business in
three of the priucipal cities of the
southwest : Trinidad (where they
have an elegant building), Las Vegas
and Albuquerque. Their business is
constantly increasing and bids fair to
become a collosal triplet which will
control at least one branch oí the
mercantile interests of the Great
Southwest.
to-da- y,

much-talked-aoo-

ut

g

The street railway company will
find it necessary to widen the roadbed on Main street from the bridge to
the plaza. The traffic on this street
d
is immense and vehicles are
to travel on the line of the cat
rails. This is damaging both ways
to the car rails and vehicles. The
dust and sand is washed away aud
heavy wagons wrench and twist the
rails, and wheels are likewise thrown
off ot tho vehicles.
It would be economy to widen the road sufficient to
drive ou cither side of tho car line.
cm-pelle-

COMPARISONS

George Longmorc of Gallinas is in
towu.
Char!csIlfeld went to Watrous yesterday.
A. Nelson, of Autou Chico, is iu
the city.
C. F. Chessman Jr., of Chicago, is
in town.
Prof. Robertson was indisposed
yesterday.
W. Robert, the Anton Chico merchant is in town.
W. V. Cox, of Silver City arrived
In towu yesterday.
Dr. llenriques and wife arc at home
from their southern trip.
Wm. Boone and wife, of Arizona,
are late arrivals in town.
C. Simmons of Guide Rock, Nebraska is stopping in town.
C. II. Beach and A. Meyer, of Denver are stopping atthe St. Nicholas.
Charley Prindle says that "Stub."
Wells is a total wreck, aud is completely gone.
L. D. Croningcr Jr. came back from
Watrous where he has been recreating yesterday.
F. G. Jaeger and F. W. Hunt are
over from Fort Union and are stopping at the Sumner House.
J. II. Feitlcbaum, of Atlanta,
Georgia, is among the recent arrivals
with an eye out for a location.
L. P. Gilliea of the firm of Gardner
& Gillies returned from an extended
trip to New York yesterday.
Yesterday we rsccived a pleasant
call from Mr. K. B. Marsh, general
agent of the Arlington Minstrels.
A. O. Robbius is the new sign
painted by Bolton Bros., over Rob-bin- s
furniture store on Main Street.
Mrs. A. M. Conklin, proprietress of
the Socorro Hun, alter spending a day
in town, went, to Santa Fe yesterday
to look after business matters there.
John Fricdsam is back from his
business trip to the States where he
made the distribution of the proceeds
of the Frank Chapman estate among
the heirs.
Rev. Mnrphcy of the Baptist church
of this place started last evening on
an extended missionary trip south.
He will visit all the principal towns
as far south as El Paso.
John W. Mackay, the bonanza king
who has just returned from France,
was a passenger on yesterday's Pacific oxpress. It is said that he will
visit the Black Range and the Shakespeare mines in this territory.

Arc not odious in my
case. There is nothing I more earnestly

desire than to have the
public at all times institute the most careful comparisons between the goods offered by me and those
shown by other deal
ers.
My stock of
goods is an entirely
new one and the most
complete and extensive ever shown in
this city.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Isidor Stern.

The Academy Fair will be the
grandest entertainment ever gotten
np iu Las Vegas.
The ladies having
n in charge will spare neither timJ
!
trouble nor expense toward making
it a success. It will open with a
school txhibition on Monday evening
June 27th aud close Thursday night
this Week
with a calico ball. No lady will be Our
admitted to the ball dressed in any
other material than calico.
Gentlemen will buy a calico necktie at the
door nnd will either dance or promi-uadas the case may be, with the Spend money far Groceries and should therelady who wears the dress to match. fore givo tliia your attention, Come ami see lis,
These luscious cake and ice cream,
greenhouse flowers from Lawrence,
Are prepared to give you the bent goods fur the.
Kansas. Japanese ladies who will sell least
money. Our Htnck is this largest, best
cheap lor cash beautiful go. ids direct selected ami most
e will not be
complete.
hut will undersell every
from Japau; a Gypsy camp where IWDKItSOI.D.
t,omo ami see for your.el res ur.il
you can have your fortune told, past, competitor.
believe our own eye. Look nt our prices:
present aud future. Elegant articles
of all kinds to make your home or
lb.
some one else's attractive.
A fish
pond where you can catch anything iCIiCITÍCS,
)(iY 11).
1
but a trout. Other thinos too uum- - ,
'
erous to mention.
The hall will be
lb.
decorated beautifully and it will be
worth the price of ; admission to just
25c
lb.
look around. Twenty-fiv- e
cents each
night of the fair, children under
25c lb.
twelve, 15 ceufs. One dollar and a
halt for ball tickets. Good music and
20c
a jolly programme.

Here We Are Again

Specials

e,
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Peaches, 25c per

25c
lomatoes, loc per

Apricots,
Butter,
Eggs,

per dozen.

One, hundred boxes of Pittsburg Our Cream Bread is Unequaled
Lamp Chimneys received by Lockhart
Gentlemanly and attentive salesmen will be
& Co. and oflered at lower prices than, In attendance, to vait upon you. Klbow your
way in. itespectl'ully,
ever. .
5-l-

Our stock of ready made clothing
men and boys is the largest iu the
for
get
Go to Judd'8 Barber Shop and
tf. market. J. Rosenwald & JJo's.
scraped. Exchange Hotel.

Boll

Co.

c&?
TIIK

Plaza Grocers and Bakers

Fresh butter 20 to 3oHents per
Rubber Coats of all descriptions at
;
pound
eggs 20 cents per dozen ;
the New York Clothing Store.
J. J. FITZ3ERRELL,
breakfast bacon and ham 14,"cents per
pound, at J. Graaf & Co's.
Fruit dressed lemonade at
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN,
Billy's.
?
f
Canvas shoes at the New Yoifc
Ladies in want of slippers and fine Store.
rías for ale a larga number of fine business
anil desirable residence Iota, in tho dlll'rrent
shoes should not fail to examine the
portions of the new and eld part of the city.
new stock at J. Rosen wald & Co's.
l'arties seeking investments in real estate,
Cream Lemonade at
5t

5--

.

Fine French worsted for dress suits
at Frank Le Due's tailor shop.
Hecker's

self-raisi-

griddle-cak- e

flour, nlade by an entirely new process for summer use, at Hopper Bros.

"Maggie Jean, where do you buy
your cream bread?"
"At the Plaza Grocery aud Bakery
of course."
Frank Le Due turns out as nobby
suits as any Eastern house. Shop on
north side of plaza.
Bread for the millions at the New
York Bakery.
Fine line of Straw Hats at the
York Clothing Store.

New

A beautiful line of cassimeres
Frank Le Due's.

at,

Flower pots in all styles at J. Rosen-wal& Co's.

THE DENTIST,
J)r. F. II. DeGraw Established Ills
Office.

business chances, b1 sinei-and dwelling
houses, should el on Fitzgerrcll at once, lie
can supply theru.
tf
Mint julips at Billy's.
4
Among the large list of property I have for
Our stock of domestic dry.goods is sale:
farm two miles from the clrv.
Rosen- f 'OTmsplendM residence, lot on Kiglith street
the largesti in the city.
uopr ne Methodise
ctmrc.ii cheap parties
wald &
wan) 7
'
cottages with good
V'
r
stone cellars each, one on Main the other on
Family Groceries.
Will rent for 5(1 per
Stree;, at a bargain.
A larVe stock, cheaper than the üth
centón the investment.
One hotel furnished complete.
cheapest, just received at
lias all the
business it can aecomni'xlate.
T.'&omero & Son's.
,
One hotel, paying";") per cent on investment.
Ouo livery anil sale stable, with or without
Buy your gloves, ribbons, lacijs,. the stock. Paying $1 0 o a month profit.
One of the best business hull es on It. H.
fringes and all kinds of embroideries",'
Avenue, Will piv 5i percent, on investment.
at J. JtoSeuWalii x Co. s. At
Ono business hoime on Lincoln
Avenue,
Will pay fit) percent on inve.Mmc it .
I have bars ins to olieron Main, Lincoln and
A most beautiful stock of ladies Douglas
streets; also on Zion Hill that will
jackets. to be closed out very low at J. pay iroiu 40 to till per
rent on inve Iment .
1
have for sale a large number of the must
Rosenwald & Cqt'.
desirable lots at the Hot Springs that will be
cheap
An entire new stock of silk, velvet sold
1 have for sale
the tin esc stork and farming
and brocade silk, and satin brocade, Kanehu in New Mexico, commanding tho atof capitalist nnd col ..nist.
Apply for
black and colored cashmeres, summer tention
particulars.
silk and black Mlk suits, as well as a I also have lor salo several line lianclies in
portions of the territory.
new stock of dolmaus, walking jack- dmerent
S"i,uuu head of sheep lor sale.
reets aud summer
have
--

Billys

7tf

j.

0,

In Room No.

OBB-iTai-

tf

beeu
ulsters,
Toll KENT:
ceived and are on exhibition at the A number of desirable
busiiicts houses on the
suit and cloak department of Rosen- dlll'erent streets of ihu city. Also ollires,
and
dwellings.
restaurants
If you want to
wald & Co.
rent properly call.
that the best business chances
Dr. DeGraw administers nitrous reliemeiubr
always to be had by calling on
oxiclo (laughing gas) for
painless
J. .T. FITZtiKUUKiJ,.
T.ocUhnrt's I'.lock up stairs.
extraction of tseth. Room No. 2 Ex- 5.19. tf

2,

Iti-cut-

2,000

Rolls of wall paper
just unpacked, also
new stock of carpets.

s.

s

'

Exchange Building change Hotel.
North Side of the Plaza. Entrance
l
American
Superior to all Other..
through the Placita.
day
Fresh
every
at J. Graaf & Co's
W. W. Cole's circus and menagerie
old reliable bakery.
drew 10,000 people to the tents, corEat, Drink and be Merry.
ner of Seventh and Mission streets,
Make your home pleasant by buyAt the new saloon, in rear of Ililty's
last evening. Since the last visit of old stan.;, bear live cents per glass. ing some of those beautiful flowers iu
Mr. Cole to our city (previous to his Fine liquors, cigars aud first class full bloom at Herbert & Go's.
departure for foreign lands) iu addi- lunch.
tion to tho many excellent attractions
Mr. John Reidlinger is dishing up
he then had, he lits added numerous
novelties in both the departments. In the lunch at tho new saloon iu rear of
the menagerie, i white búllalo, sever- Ililty's old stand. Hot tea and coffee
al enus, and many Australian birds, and all kinds of eatables.
can be seen for the first time, and also
"Bread or ISust.'
a number of Maori
Iu
the circus proper, we have a proGraham breads, Boston brown
gramme including the aerial bicycle bread, rye bread, cream bread, French
act ot John Mnntz, George Dunbar bread and white bread, at the Centre
and Mile. Adelaide; the Arabian Street Bakerv.
Ripe peaches, apricots. plums, chervaultera and tumblers; hattoute leapries
at Marcellino & JJofla's.
"Maggie Jean, whore do you buy
ing acts bv a corps of fine gymnasts;
and equestrian acts by Woodo,Cooke, your cream bread?"
Milk punches at McConnell &
"At the Plaza Grocery aud Bakery Illias'
Mile. d'Attalie, Fred Barclay, Linda
Arcade saloon.
Jeal and William O'Dale, all of ex- of 'jourse."
cellent quality and upon bareback
Boots and shoes in endless variety
horses; then follows the champion andExamine our stock of gent's ties at J. Rosenwald & Co's.
iu fact our gent's furnishing goods
equilibrist, Wm. O'Dale Stevens, acIce cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
robatic acts by the Livingston Broth- aud be convinced that we sell the
f
ers and Dunbar, with exhibitions of best goods for the least, money at J. 10 ccuts at
Rosenwald & Go's.
the remarkable trained stallions
Sweet í liei-sOrgan, the trick horses, "Hum"Maggie Jean, where do you buy At J. Graaf & (Jo's.
boldt" and "Hindoo," aud the trick yeur cream bread?"
ponies, "Beauty" and "Butterfly," and
"At the Plaza Grocery and Bakery,
Llmhiirxer Cheese
performances by the trained ele- of course."
r,.
& Co's.
J,
At
Graaf
phants, the racing camels, and Mr.
Conklin in the den of lions. Every
Two car loads of stoves received by
Light Tour Houses W ith tins.
part oí the programme was interestLockiiakt & Co.
Get pipes put in and plumbing done
ing, and as a whole the entertainon short notice by Ü. L. Houghton &
ment furnished here is the best of its
Xotlce of Removal.
Co.
class ever witnessed in California,
The San Miguel National Bank has
and fully merited all tho flattering removed from the plaza to the stone
Eirg Flip at McConnell & Illias' Arapplause and praise it received. June building ou the east side opposite cade Saloon.
23d is the date fixed for exhibiting in meat. .Metiólas Hotel
where they
Chaudaliers, pendants, bracket, gas
Las VegAs.
will be glad to see all their friends
fixtures
at O. L. Houghton & Co.'s.
and patrons.
One of these fine days the engineer
Silk cord and tassels iu all shades at
of switch engine No. 312 will be called
Rosenwald & Co's.
J.
up before Division Superintendent
A large stock of every kind of gas
fixtures
received at O. L.
Robinson for running his locomotive
"Maggie Jean, where do you buy Houghton just
&
Co's.
up and down the main track, past the your cream bread?"
"At the Plaza Grocery and Bakery
depot building, at the rate of twenty-fiv- e
Roman Punch at McConnell &
lias' Arcade Saloon.
or thiity miles an hour, Under of course."
his direction, the irou steed rattles
Queeusware by tho car load at
and snorts back and forth as though Lockhart & Co.'s.
f
it had life and was on a rampage. It
"Maggie
where do you buy
CALVIN FISK,
cannot improve the motor any, and your cream Jean,
bread?"
does not insure longer efficiency in
"At the Plaza Grocery and Bakery
Real Eslaie and Stock Broker.
the rails. Besides but this is of lit- of course."
tle account to a railway corporation
GUANI) LUNCH
OFFICE AT SUMNER HOUSE,
human life is endangered by this
every Saturday night at the Exchange EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
reckless speed.
Saloon.
Oilers the following valuable property foi
Fresh vegetables every day at the sale
The story of Billy, tho Kid, killing
Sumner House, which rents for $175 per
month, and four lotsi price, $(),(i00.
three of Chisum's herders is undoubt- Park Grocery.
House and lot, $(i.o): rents for$i'i per month.
edly apocryphal. It originated , from
I'.uslness house and lot $',2.V); rents for $loo
Ladies' and children's hose a specper
month .
the correspondence of the New Mex- ialty, in quality, quantity and prices.
wo vacant corner lots. $100.
Two vacant lots on Hue of the street railway,
ican from Roswell and was bnsed on We defy competition, j. Rosenwald
& Co.
tho story of a Mexican from the
Three vacant lots, $l2."i each.
A block of stone buildings on Hailroad Ave.
Staked Plains. A letter from John The I.aat Importation From China
Pays 3 per cent. Interest a month on the investChisum to W. Robert of Autou Chico, Is a large selected s ock of leas at ment.
Kesidence, price $l,fif)u; rents for$."0 month.
Hopper Bros., which they sell lower
Itesideuce, $l,:00t rents lot $48 per month.
dated the 6th, says nothing of the than
any house iu New Mexico. They
For rent, honsn with six rooms; 3 houses,
3 rooms each; one house, four rooms.
matter. Chisum would likely know will also mix teas to suit tho
Money to louu on ml estate security and on
what goes on in his camps.
loDg time.
war-dance-

per
per

Isidor Stern.

"I5nJrA-'s."-5-'2ót-
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REAL ESTATE,

Ü

I

Parties having houses or rooms
WANTKI). furnished
or unfurnished, call
J. J. FitzgeiTdl, the live real estate agent.

on

Helias calls for many more houses and rooms
than he can supply, lie can rent them for
you.
Kor a few days only, tho Em- House and Kestairant, located on
Hailroad avenue, doing a splendid business.
Tho present owner, a widow lady, is unable t:
carry on the business.
OU S ALEÉ

J. .1. Krrzt.KiMtTu.i,, "J
The live Ileal Estate Agent, Eockhart's block,
upstairs.

S .VLE . Two desirable dwelling
lots
i7H)Il lllanchanl
siren. Will trade for team
and wagon.
J. .J. ÍTI ZGKIiltKLE,
'I he live real esiate agent, Eockhart's block,
up stairs

mules at the tie camp
ITIoEM). Two estray
one branded II ou left jaw
and Z on the neck. Tim other has no brands.
Until are dark bay in cwlor and about 10 hands
high.
Owner can have same hy proving
properly and paying advertising and keep
lug.
10

liewaiil.

Strayed from the livery stable of J. S. lun-raa dapple-srit- y
American horse, about 1(1
hands high and in good condition.
Wits last
seen Friday on the boltom south of town.
A
reward of 10 will lie paid for the recovery of
said horse.
J. S. Dl'NC AN.
n,

Forrwl Sale, two ntirgniu

!!'eril.

A bouse with two rooms and furniture for
housekeeping for $J.VJ. , Worth UOUOIU 111,11
amount.
lliaveaC. J. Cooper twenty horse power
double circular saw miUe, mounted power,
pumps and belling all in complete running
order. As good as new. Cost $:;,WM. Will
be loaded on tlie cars of tlio A. T. .t S. F. It.
It. al a bargain fur $7.rit).00.

J.J.

rTTZGEUUKEE.
he live real estate agent. Eockhart's nlock,

'I

upstairs.

Carpet?, window shades, oil cloths

aud mat tinjrs at

LOCKHAUT &

Cü's,-í-ll-

tf

liny your trunks and valises at
the New York Clothing Store.
A new line oí handsome colored
cashmere suits j List received at J. Rosenwald fc Co.'s.

Ii.bcrty & Angelí hny their Hour
the car load and can sell cheaper
than any bakery in the city.
I

By

You can iret any mixed drink you
for at McCounoil& Illias Arcade
Saloon.
cull

A arare invoice oí
1

veils

f

6-- 2l

just received at

while
C.

10.

heo and

W'esche's.

For client)" hard wart' ro to
2--

&

1

111"

LoCKH AKT & Co'S.

ííoldcii lined punch nt McConnell
lllia' Arcade saloon.

Pure Missouri cid r at Putmaii
Woli--

&

H.

Whiskey float at McCottuull & Illias
Arcade saloon.
Fresh buttermilk on ice at Put man
& vVt.lfs.

Owing to thi' rush ot husine&s at
Hubert y & Angelí they have employed the veteran !aker Sir. Reidlinger.
Milk punch at LWlly'e.

tf.

